
NEW YORK (AP) — Singer-songwriter
Lionel Richie and the late Etta James will be
inducted into the Apollo Theater’s hall of
fame.

The ceremony will be June 4 at the historic
Harlem theater.

Richie is a multi-award winning artist who
performed with The Commodores at the
Apollo in the 1970s. His hits include “Stuck
on You” and “Endless Love.”

James’ versatile style included blues, soul,
jazz, R&B and rock. She’s known for ballads

such as “At Last” and “Trust in Me.” She per-
formed at the Apollo in 1957 and again in the
1960s. 

Her last album, “The Dreamer,” was
released just three months before her death on
Jan. 20. She was 73.
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Sale dates March 4-17.  Limited time offers on select phones, accessories, features and plans, while supplies last. Cannot be combined with any other offers.  Promotional pricing not valid on previous purchases.  Plans require service agreement subject to credit approval and early termination fee of up to $250 for basic & enhanced phones and $325 for smartphones.  All 
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taxes, surcharges and fees. Data: 3G (EV-DO) nationwide hi-speed data service subject to performance limitations and is available in select areas. All smartphones require $30 a month data feature. Android is a trademark of Google Inc. Use of this trademark is subject to Google Permissions.   All trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Other restrictions apply, 
call 1-800-928-CELL, log on to bluegrasscellular.com or visit your nearest Bluegrass Cellular location for details. © 2012 Bluegrass Cellular, Inc. All rights reserved.
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1019 N. Main St Ste 1, (270) 274-3325, Corporate Sales (270) 769-0339 EXT. 5494

Top: Hamster (left) and Howie are 8- and 10-year-old male
mixed breed labs. They were left on the property when their pre-
vious owners moved. They are a bonded pair who are loving and
affectionate.
Above: Whimsy is a 6-year-old cat with medium to long hair.
She loves to be held and rest in your lap. She loves dogs but
does not get along with other cats.

These and many other pets are available for adoption from the
Bowling Green-Warren County Humane Society. The facility is
open from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday and noon to 4 p.m. Sunday.

Here are the numbers for humane societies in the region:
Warren County, 842-8572; Simpson County, 586-7184; Logan

County, 726-2186; Butler County, 526-2694; Barren County,
651-7297; Allen County, 237-3631; Hart County, 524-5219.
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Pets of the Week

Mom Jeans fit
my Mom Body
as they should
By CAROL BAND
“Chicken Soup for the Soul: The
Magic of Mothers and Daughters”

“If I were a cat, what would
make me purr? A pair of really

comfortable blue jeans,
and massages.”

— Cinnamon Stomberger

If you’re like me and still think
flip-flops are footwear, you prob-
ably don’t wear low-rise jeans.
You probably wear Mom Jeans.
And, if you’re like me, they make
you look fat. That’s what my
teenage daughter says. She says
my faded jeans, those that button
at the waist and taper at the ankle,
are really unflattering. She says
hip-hugging, dark-rinsed, flared
jeans are more slimming. Like
anyone who weighs 103 pounds
would know.

But the 103-pound youth mar-
ket is what the fashion industry is
courting. And who can blame
them? My skinny kid is flush with
baby-sitting money and has the
stamina to beg me to drive her to
the mall whenever a new issue of
Teen Vogue or Elle Girl hits the
stands. I, on the other hand,
haven’t bought a new pair of jeans
in years.

That’s because, for me, shop-
ping for jeans is a traumatic expe-
rience. It’s not just the three-way
mirrors that reflect my doughy
self three painful times in baggy
underwear, it’s finding jeans that
fit. If they glide over my hips, the
waist is huge. If the waist size is
correct, I can’t pull them up past
my knees. They are always too
long, or the legs are too tight, or
they make me look fat. That’s
why I’ve been wearing the same
jeans since the Clinton adminis-
tration. I think of them as timeless
classics.

“They’re Mom Jeans,” my
daughter says. “They make your
butt look big.”

My daughter is nothing if not
honest, so with her withering
fashion commentary ringing in
my ears, I don a sweater long
enough to cover the aforemen-

tioned region and we head to the
mall.

Going shopping with my
teenage daughter is like hiking a
small hill with a Nepalese Sherpa.
You are in expert hands, but you
don’t necessarily speak the same
language.

“Do you want flares, tapered or
straight leg? Acid washed, sand-
blasted or dark wash? Low-rise,
super low-rise, mid-rise or
curvy?” she asks as we rummage
through shelves of obsessively
folded jeans in the Gap. I checked
for a womanly size 12 lurking
amid the 2s, 4s and 0s. (What kind
of size is 0?)

I looked for a price tag and
remembered that a friend of mine
once advised, “Never worry about
cost when you are buying jeans.”
Or was it when you’re buying a
bathing suit? Maybe it was life
insurance. Anyway, I figured that
if I found a pair of jeans that actu-
ally made my matronly posterior
look smaller, it would be worth a
little extra money ... heck, it
would be priceless.

“Try the boot cut,” my daughter
shouts over the store’s pulsating
soundtrack. “They make your legs
look longer.”

“Then I’ll have to buy boots,” I
yell back.

I finally found a pair that were
my size and took them into the
dressing room.

They were perfect. They
weren’t cut too low, and the hems
didn’t drag on the ground. I
thought they made my butt look
OK, and, best of all, they were
comfortable. In these jeans, I’d be
able to kneel down to pick up
LEGO bricks off the living-room
floor and not worry about my
underwear sticking out. I’d be
able to reach up to the highest
shelf in my kitchen without the
rest of the family losing their
appetite. I could even bend over to
kiss my children as they sleep.

My daughter says I did it again
– I got another pair of Mom Jeans,
but I don’t care. I have a Mom
Body, and Mom Jeans fit me just
fine.

Offering your place in line is thoughtful
DEAR ABBY: Whenever I see a pregnant

woman or an elderly person in line behind me
who seems uncomfortable or tired, I always
want to let them go ahead of me. Is this
regarded as a nice gesture, or does
it make them feel pathetic and help-
less? I do it with the best intentions,
but I don’t want to offend anyone.
— RACHEL IN TENNESSEE

DEAR RACHEL: It’s regarded
as a thoughtful gesture. If someone
feels that your deference is offen-
sive, then he or she is free to refuse
your generous offer. And if that
happens – which I doubt will hap-
pen frequently – do not blame
yourself for having extended the
courtesy.

DEAR ABBY: I work in a hospital, and
I’m sick and tired of people “bombing” us
with their perfume/cologne at levels as suffo-
cating as tear gas. Many patients here have
breathing difficulties such as emphysema,
COPD and asthma. Please have some consid-
eration for your fellow man and stop at one
squirt if you must use it at all. If we can smell
you before we see you, or if we are still suf-
fering from the perfume-induced migraine

you caused long after you’re gone, then you
used WAY TOO MUCH. — HAD ENOUGH
IN BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

DEAR HAD ENOUGH: You’re absolute-
ly right. When it comes to fra-
grances, more isn’t better – a little
dab will do ya. Applying too
much is not only offensive, but
actually can make some well peo-
ple sick and sick people sicker.
And this is true not only in hospi-
tals, but also in elevators, offices
and gyms.

DEAR ABBY: You printed a
letter from me on Sept. 26, 2011. It
was signed “Looking for a Date –
in the Future.” Thank you for print-
ing it, and I’d like to give you an

update on my life. I now realize that men have
been approaching me quite frequently, but
instead of showing outright interest and asking
me for a date, they ask me to “hang out” or if
I’m coming over to their place – as if they’re
confirming plans we never made. Because of
this I have been on a few dates that I didn’t
realize WERE dates until after the fact.

But I have also been on several real dates
with one particular man I’m now seeing exclu-

sively. When I saw him, I actually took the first
step and introduced myself to him instead of
waiting for him to notice and approach me. I’m
so glad I did because although I always hoped
that soul mates exist, I was hesitant to believe
that “you just know.” But I do! Better yet, he
does, too. He’s the kindest, most thoughtful,
respectful man I have ever met, and I know
I’m lucky to have found him.

I feel silly and disappointed in myself for
having gotten married before without feeling
this way, but I’m happily learning from my
mistake. I hope you’ll print this so it will give
others hope when it feels like there is no hope
to be had. Thanks again, Abby. — HAPPY
READER IN TRIANGLE, VA.

DEAR HAPPY READER: You were
sweet to write and give me an update. Not all
my readers do, and it’s always nice to read
about happy endings. After reviewing your
letter and looking back at the first one you
wrote, I’m reminded that sometimes things
happen when they’re meant to and not before.
In other words, you thought men weren’t
interested in you, but the truth was you
weren’t ready for them to be. I wish you and
your special someone a happy future togeth-
er.

JEANNE PHILLIPS
Syndicated columnist

Dear Abby
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